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Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
Box 1: "oauth2Permissions": ["login"]

oauth2Permissions specifies the collection of OAuth 2.0
permission scopes that the web API (resource) app exposes to
client apps. These permission scopes may be granted to client
apps during consent.
Box 2: "oauth2AllowImplicitFlow":true
For applications (Angular, Ember.js, React.js, and so on),
Microsoft identity platform supports the OAuth 2.0 Implicit
Grant flow.
Reference:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/develop
/reference-app-manifest

NEW QUESTION: 2
Drag and Drop Question
You have an Azure Linux virtual machine that is protected by
Azure Backup.
One week ago, two files were deleted from the virtual machine.
You need to restore the deleted files to an on-premises
computer as quickly as possible.
Which four actions should you perform in sequence? To answer,
move the appropriate actions from the list of actions to the
answer area and arrange them in the correct order.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation:
To restore files or folders from the recovery point, go to the
virtual machine and choose the desired recovery point.
Step 0. In the virtual machine's menu, click Backup to open the
Backup dashboard. Step 1. In the Backup dashboard menu, click
File Recovery.
Step 2. From the Select recovery point drop-down menu, select
the recovery point that holds the files you want. By default,
the latest recovery point is already selected.
Step 3: To download the software used to copy files from the
recovery point, click Download Executable (for Windows Azure
VM) or Download Script (for Linux Azure VM, a python script is
generated).
Step 4: Copy the files by using AzCopy
AzCopy is a command-line utility designed for copying data
to/from Microsoft Azure Blob, File, and Table storage, using
simple commands designed for optimal performance.
You can copy data between a file system and a storage account,
or between storage accounts.
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/backup/backup-azure-rest
ore-files-from-vm
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/storage/common/storage-u
se-azcopy

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which two statements about MSDP are true? (Choose two.)
A. MSDP peers are established using multiprotocol BGP
B. MPLS is required to establish MSDP peering.
C. It interconnects PIM-SM domains.
D. It is supported both for IPv4 and IPv6 multicast
deployments.
E. It is encapsulated into PIM packets.
F. It is encapsulated into UDP segments.
Answer: A,C

NEW QUESTION: 4
You are developing a single-page application (SPA).
You plan to access user data from Microsoft Graph by using an
AJAX call.
You need to obtain an access token by the Microsoft
Authentication Library (MSAL). The solution must minimize
authentication prompts.
How should you complete the code segment? To answer, select the
appropriate options in the answer area.
NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
Box 1: loginPopup
Box 2: acquireTokenSilent
The pattern for acquiring tokens for APIs with MSAL.js is to
first attempt a silent token request by using the
acquireTokenSilent method. When this method is called, the
library first checks the cache in browser storage to see if a
valid token exists and returns it. When no valid token is in
the cache, it sends a silent token request to Azure Active
Directory (Azure AD) from a hidden iframe. This method also
allows the library to renew tokens.
Box 3: acquireTokenPopup
//AcquireToken Failure, send an interactive request.
Example:
userAgentApplication.loginPopup(applicationConfig.graphScopes).
then(function (idToken) {
//Login Success
userAgentApplication.acquireTokenSilent(applicationConfig.graph
Scopes).then(function (accessToken) {
//AcquireToken Success
updateUI();
}, function (error) {
//AcquireToken Failure, send an interactive request.
userAgentApplication.acquireTokenPopup(applicationConfig.graphS
copes).then(function (accessToken) { updateUI();

}, function (error) {
console.log(error);
});
})
}, function (error) {
console.log(error);
});
Reference:
https://github.com/AzureAD/microsoft-authentication-library-for
-js/issues/339
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